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TERRY SMITH dons warm gloves and bulky coat
before session working in the icy warehouse of
of Lo-Tem- p, Inc., in the Bluegrass Industrial Park.

It's winter all year

in Lo-Tem- p's warehouse
By Kathy French

Staff Writer

Slinging crates of frozen orange Juice
and pizza pies in 22 -- below -- zero tem-

peratures doesn't seem to bother the
three men who are employed by Lo-Te-

a firm in the Bluegrass Indus-

trial Park.
The Jeffersontown business is a frozen

foods warehouse, 7,000 square feet large,
6,500 feet of which are refrigerated.
Tony Foellger, the general manager,
describes the warehouse as the largest
refrigerated building in the Louisville
area.
Terry Smith, of 308 Caroldale in Mld-dleto-

began working for Lo-Te-

before the warehouse was ready for
business. In fact, Foellger said, "I
was the general contractor and Terry
was my assistant'-- ' during construction.
"Terry and I laid the insulated floor,"

said Foellger, describing the construc-
tion of the building. "The walls, ceil-

ing and floor have five Inches of poly-urethe-

like an oversized refrigera-
tor," he said.
The building is of "modular" metal

construction with the insulation over the
metal frame and finally, white metal
sheets on the celling and walls.

The floor has a five-Inc- h concrete
base, covered by the five Inches of
Insulation, and surfaced with five more
Inches of concrete, explained Foellger.

Among his construction duties, Smith
said, he helped the roofers. But, when
the building was opened for business
last September, Smith began his chilly
duties. He said it took him a month
to get used to the below -- zero climate
in the building.

"The first week I couldn't stay (in
the warehouse) over 30 minutes," said
Smith. Now, lie said, he can stay over
an hour without the frigid air affecting
him.

The men receive shipments, unload
trucks, pick orders and stock the ware-
house. They are supposed to work only
45 minutes to an hour inside the re-

frigerated area, said another employee,
Doug King, of Apt. 157, Parliament
Square, Jeffersontown. ,

The employees are protected from
the cold by heavily Insulated pants,
coats, gloves, hoods and boots. They
admitted their feet, hands and exposed
face are most susceptible to the cold.

King said "after 45 minutes I get
icy crystals on my eyelashes," but,
things used to be worse. The men said
they began the job without the Insulated
boots. Now, they claim, they actually
perspire under the light-weig- ht Insulated
outer wear.

Hank Eberle, who joins King on the
night shift, always wears a short-sleev- ed

shirt under his uniform outer gear.
And, Eberle and the others say they
never get sick.

"I think It's healthier. Your nose runs
continuously," said Smith. And, Foellger
jokingly added, "bacteria are not al-

lowed to grow." Pointing with prldetohls
personnel records, he claimed that there
"has been one man-da- y off within 378
man-days- ."

Part of the men's standard equipment
Is the always-fu- ll coffee pot. During
the hour the men load the frozen foods
In the warehouse, a baseboard heater
In the warm outer office is drying gloves
that are often replaced with icy cold
ones.
Smith said he doesn't even wear his

.hood while operating the fork lift in

Community Center plans grow
By Sandy Hinton

Staff Writer

The Jeffersontown Community Center
board of directors last Thursday agreed
to proceed with plans for a

addition to the building.
Preliminary plans presented by

treasurer John H. Connors show the
addition on the left side of the building,
and including two additional rest rooms
with doors outside the building.

Connors said the board could depend
on "a lot of the materials being donated.
We could extend it for no more than
$8 per square foot."
Federal funds now under consideration

by the U. S. Bureau of Outdoor Recre
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the refrigerated room. He claims his
long brown hair keeps him warm.

Frozen foods need only be stocked at

zero degrees, but "we went to 22 -- below,
mostlv because of Ice cream, in case
It comes in soft, it will harden quicker.'
The products stored In the warehouse

are a "general line of frozen foods
that you would find in any grocery
store," explained Foellger.

Lo-Te- purchases, stores and de-

livers all the frozen foods for the 96
Convenient Food Marts in Kentucky and
southern Indiana, he explained.

Owned by the local Convenient Food
Marts and the franchisor, Convenient
Industries of America, Lo-Te- is their
first and only warehouse. It is the first
Joint venture between the franchiser and
the franchisee. Foellger added.

Because the small grocery stores do
not have a high volume of business
in frozen foods, "the cost of buying
Is high and storage presents a problem,"
explained the general manager. So, the
whole concept of Lo-Te- Is centralized
purchasing and distribution to the stores,
he said.
Located at 2418 Data Drive, Lo-Te-

sits on acres of land, "with the
intent to expand in other areas," accor
ding to Foellger.

The president of Lo-Te- is John
Parrish, owner of Convenient Food Mart

1 on Klondike Lane.
Although seven, com

pressors cool the building, Foellger
said the machines use a surprisingly
small amount of electricity. Asked if
he was concerned about the energy
shortage, he said his main worry Is
the fuel the diesel delivery trucks use.
He added. "We have a number three
priority because we are a food distri
butor."

Lo-Te- employs two route men. The
truck drivers are Gary Mollyhorn, of
Jeffersontown, and Alan Payton, of New
Albany. Since the trucks are kept at
20 below zero, these men also must
work in the extreme temperature.

The icy warehouse has presented some
unusual problems. Due to the extreme
cold, lights in the refrigerated room
flicker dimly, although Foellger said
the fluorescent fixtures are numerous
and standard equipment. The fixtures
next to the compressors burn deep
purple.

The general manager said the company
has to leave the lights on continuously,
or It "takes a half hour for them to
get bright."

The refrigerated warehouse Is divided
into a smaller receiving room and a
larger stock room with a thick door
between. The building has two loading
docks with heavy insulated seals around
the overhead doors.

The receiving doors present problems,
too. Foellger said the door openings are
large enough to accommodate a semi- -

tractor trailer rig, 13 feet high. The
Lo-Te- delivery truck is six inches
shorter, and that gap Is "enough to let
warm air in. You take a
summer day, we could lose everything,"
Foellger said. He hopes to solve the
problem before outdoor temperatures
climb.

The three men who work four days a
week on two shifts appear to like their
work and like each other. King con
cluded "the reason I like working here
is I don't have to feel tense when Tony
comes in." And the three men laughed
at a joke cracked by the boss before
going back to work.

to
ation fRfinl mav not be used for the
building extension, as requirements do
not allow permanent attachments to the
building, but could pay for necessary
sewer worn, ne saia.
fnnnnrs also announced dvnamite

work scheduled on the ball field to
level right field. All work for this pro
ject nas been aonatea, ne aaaea.

President Ches Wheeler said the new
addendum to the community center's
1p9ri with the ritv is bein? processed
In Atlanta for the government's $15,000
portion of matcti-snari- ng iunas.

"fin very optimistic. From what I
hear, no news is good news," Wheeler
said.
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coats of luxury

pretend pelts

orig. $100 to $260 60,$156
Stewart's has purchased the manufacture! 's entire winter inventory from

our most famous maker of bettei fur-lik- e coats selection includes

everything from lamb looks to jungle spots, plus, of course, those two

most wanted fabrics we can't name terrific assortment in black,

brown and pastels, same with teal fur trim sizes 6 to 18.
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